Exhibit Check List

- R/W Project I.D.
- Project Number
- Project Designation
- Parcel Number
- Exhibit Sheet Numbers
- County
- Legend identifying:
  - Ownership boundary
  - Right of Way Line
  - R.R. R/W Line
  - Centerline
  - Full Access Control
  - Limited Access Control
  - Tract Conveyed
  - Date Prepared
  - Date Revised (if necessary)
  - Easement/hatching (if necessary)
  - Scale

- Street/Road Names identified and dimensioned
- Ownership lines/dots/parcel identification
- Area(s) of acquisition (shaded or hatched)
- North arrow and township and range
- Sections with quarter sections and US Government Lots
- Centerline information (line, bearings, curve data, stationing, etc.)
- New right-of-way lines and station/offset callouts
- Existing right-of-way and dimensions
- Railroad right-of-way w/dimensions (scaled RR stationing – only on RR exhibit)
- Access control symbology (no road approach block–clip or turn off)
- Section Corner Ties (refer to the R/W Design Manual - Section 25-1.1.3)
- Tract of land description (refer to the R/W Design Manual - Section 25-1.1.4)
- Metric notes (metric projects only)

Note: DNRC, State of Montana, Railroad, US Forest Service, BLM, United States of America, Bureau of Reclamation, and Tribal Indian parcels have further special requirements. Refer to Section 25-4 of the R/W Design Manual for instruction.